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Gulfood Manufacturing 2017

Gulfood Manufacturing
to underline Dubai’s status as global
food supply chain hub
1,600-plus exhibitors bound for MENA’s largest specialist food manufacturing and processing event as geographical location, stability and
government investment affirm Dubai’s critical role in the future of food .

As the world’s population figures con-
tinue to soar, so does demand for food
with a United Nations Department of
Social and Economic Affairs study reveal-
ing the global figure is growing annually
by 83 million people and estimated to
reach 9.7 billion people by 2050.
Consequently, the need for food is set to
increase by at least 60 per cent.

In the GCC alone, population growth
is forecasted to maintain a Compound
Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 2.4 per
cent to reach 57.6 million by 2019,
according to Alpen Capital. As a result,

regional food consumption will rise by a
CAGR of 3.5 per cent to hit 51.9 million
tonnes annually.

Identifying an urgent need to address
growing food demand in the region,
fueled by a growing population with an
increasing disposable income per capita,
Dubai, boosted by its strategic geographi-
cal location, modern infrastructure,
sociopolitical stability and commitment to
economic investment has moved to the
forefront of the international food supply
chain industry. 

And Gulfood Manufacturing 2017,
which takes place from 31 October to 2
November at Dubai World Trade Centre
(DWTC) - will reinforce the emirate’s
strategic objective to become a global
hub for the food processing and supply
chain industries.

Trixie LohMirmand, Senior Vice
President, Exhibitions & Events
Management, DWTC, said: “Dubai’s geo-
graphical location, political stability and
world-class infrastructure support the
food processing sector and food export
trade. The continued growth of Gulfood
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Manufacturing is further evidence of how

the world’s leading food industry

providers view the show as a must-attend

and Dubai as a preferred destination to

both house and grow their global busi-

ness.”

Backed by a visionary leadership com-

mitted to diversifying the country’s econ-

omy - the food trade currently accounts

for 11 per cent of the UAE’s GDP - Dubai

has assumed a crucial role from manufac-

turing, processing and packaging, to re-

exports and the growing importance of

food security. The UAE is already the

world’s biggest re-exporter of rice,

accounting for 81 per cent of global

trade.

Innovative government-backed initia-

tives such as Dubai Wholesale City and

Dubai Food Park and private sector

investment, highlighted by halal food

producer Al Islami’s USD27.2 million facil-

ity at Dubai Investment Park, Brazil’s BRF

SA’s USD150 million plant and Abu

Dhabi's National Food Products Co’s

USD411 million facility at the Khalifa

Industrial Zone Abu Dhabi (Kizad) have

further cemented the UAE’s increasingly

influential role in the food supply chain

industry.

“Government and private sector

investment in the industry complement

Gulfood Manufacturing as all major

stakeholders continue to work together in

Dubai’s quest to become the primary hub

in the global food production value

chain,” added LohMirmand.

Emphasising the emirate’s high stand-

ing in the global food supply chain,

Gulfood Manufacturing – the region’s

largest food manufacturing, processing

and supply chain event - will feature more

than 1,600 local, regional and interna-

tional food supply chain suppliers and

service providers with thousands of

buyers. Exhibitors from more than 60

countries will be showcasing their latest

innovations, including 30 national pavil-

ions, with first-time participation from

countries including Poland and across the

CIS. 
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Fresco NZ, a Dubai-based supplier of
food processing and handling solutions,
will be exhibiting for the fourth straight
year and is fully aware of the role Gulfood
Manufacturing plays in cementing
Dubai’s role as a key player in the global
food manufacturing industry.

“Gulfood Manufacturing provides us
with a tailored platform to exhibit our
products to new and existing regional
customers. It also allows our customers to
see we are locally based and committed
to servicing their needs pre- and post-
sale,” said Ken Hetherington, Regional
Director of Fresco NZ. “While Dubai’s
global ambition will keep re-exports high,
the need for increased local manufactur-
ing is growing because it reduces carbon
footprint, labour costs and logistics -
Gulfood Manufacturing provides these
opportunities for growth.” 

To ensure participating companies can
connect with the right partners and
investors, Gulfood Manufacturing 2017
will host the ‘Big Buyers’ Programme,
which will host more than 2,000 pre-
qualified buyers from across the Middle
East and Africa, with a pre-determined
budget to spend with participating
exhibitors.

Also new for this year are the Gulfood
Manufacturing Awards, which will recog-
nise industry excellence in a glittering cer-
emony and gala dinner on the evening of
October 31, while the Innovation Tours
will offer visitors a memorable journey
showing real-life innovations within some
of the region’s top, award-winning food
factories.

An industry-leading conference will
also be held on the sidelines of the exhibi-
tion featuring in-depth analysis, debate
and discussion on topics including digiti-

sation in the industry, smart manufactur-

ing, big data and analytics.

Gulfood Manufacturing 2017 will

open from 10 am – 6 pm on 31 October

and 1 November, and 10 am – 5 pm on 2

November 2017. The show is only open

to F&B trade professionals and visitor

attendance is free of charge. For more

information, please visit gulfoodmanufac-

turing.com

Exhibitors from Pakistan

Iftekhar Ahmed & Co

Iftekhar Ahmed & Co.(IAC) was

established in 1960. IAC is the single

largest group working in Pakistan with

well integrated supply chain management

systems, operating comprehensively as

Grower, Packer, Processor, Exporter of

Fresh Fruit, Vegetable, Fruit Pulp &

Clarified Juice Concentrate. It has 2 state

of the art processing factories; the pro-

cessing plants have been sourced from

renowned Italian company.

It has sufficient cold storage facility to

store up to 35000 Metric tons of fruits ,

vegetables & fruits pulp/Concentrate,

Clear Juice Concentrates .It is an

approved supplier of PepsiCo & Nestle. It

is exporting its products which range to

45 countries round the Globe. It is we are

also certified for various international

standards e.g. ISO 9001:2008, FSSC

22000, HALAL, and FDA.

Popular Aseptic Packaging

Popular Aseptic Packaging is a premium
bric aseptic liquid packaging company for
food, dairy and beverage juice industry.
Popular has become a supplier of choice for
its customers not just in Pakistan but also
globally. It was established with a state of the
art plant in 2011 at Nooriabad Industrial
Estate, 75 km from Karachi, Pakistan. It is
already selling in Pakistan, Afghanistan and
African markets. Many customers are con-
ducting trials to convert their products to
Popular Packaging. Their tried and tested
Packaging delivers products to the con-
sumers with freshness of taste, natural
colours, vivid flavours, authentic textures and
nutrient values intact. 

Toyo Packaging

Toyo Packaging was established in 1989
and has emerged as one of the leading flexi-
ble packaging companies in Pakistan. It deals
in conversion of flexible packaging material
and specialize in gravure printing, bag
making, anti-counterfeiting holographic film,
PVC Twist film, PVC Rigid Sheet and triplex
laminates. Toyo Packaging serves clients
from diverse backgrounds and industries
including multinational FMCG’s, tea, confec-
tionary, cakes, snacks, ice creams, textiles,
pharmaceuticals and automotive. With their
twenty-five years of experience in the indus-
try, they not only serve well-established
companies but also support new setups and
assist them with know-how of the packag-
ing field.�
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